SOME IMPORTANT REMINDERS


Make sure all PE kit, clothing and equipment is
named. Tags are best as they do not wash out.



All shirts must be tucked in, except the white
tailored blouse, when worn without a jumper.



We ask that children do not wear hoodies but
wear a suitable coat/jacket.



Watches and small plain gold or silver ear studs
(one stud per ear) are the only items of jewellery
permitted. Neither should be worn for PE
lessons. If studs cannot be removed tape or
plasters must be brought from home and worn
over them.

Governing Body Statement

“As a Governing Body we expect the school

to ensure that the pupils are dressed
according to the uniform and dress code
that is clearly outlined in the school
prospectus. Our belief is that this is a vital
aspect of ensuring high standards of
behaviour and discipline.



Hair styles for both boys and girls are expected
to be neat and not in any fashion that will
draw any undue attention to themselves.
Long hair, both boys and girls, should be tied
back and kept off the face. Neutral, green or
black hair ties should be worn as a discreet way
of keeping hair tidy and presentable.

Parents sign up to a home-school
agreement that states that they will ensure
their child wears the correct uniform. We
expect this to be complied with and ask
that the school implements sanctions on
those who choose to disregard this.”



Make up and nail varnish should not be worn in
school.

*****

***


Children may use a drawstring bag to carry their
books to lessons - all larger bags need to be
kept in their allocated locker.



Lost property is kept safe and may be looked for
at break-times.



Mobile phones and other pieces of equipment
(e.g. iPods) are not allowed in school. If, in
exceptional circumstances a mobile phone has
to be brought into school, then it must be left at
the school office for the day.
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Requests for alterations in uniform to meet
individual religious, cultural or special
needs will be given careful consideration.
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Parents/Carers experiencing financial
difficulties in equipping their child with the
correct uniform should contact the school.

“to flourish, learn & grow”

Uniform Suppliers

Prestige Design & Workwear Ltd
46-48 High Street
Flitwick
Bedfordshire
MK45 1DX
Tel: 01525 716558
www.prestigedesignww.co.uk
Email: sales@prestigedesignww.co.uk
ALL uniform and PE kit (essential and optional)
is available from Prestige

Expectations

GIRLS UNIFORM

Parkfields has a 'dress' code as well
as a 'behaviour' code and we trust
that parents / carers will support us
fully in ensuring that these codes are
adhered to.
A pupil who arrives in school with incorrect
uniform or with a hairstyle that is deemed
inappropriate will be issued with a letter
home to parents/carers. This letter will
require parents/carers to make alterations by
the following Monday.



option of either:
a) white tailored ¾ length sleeve, open
neck blouse
or
b) white school blouse
or
c) Parkfields polo shirt




dark green ‘Parkfields’ jumper
option of either:
a)
smart, grey, knee-length skirt (not
stretch jersey)
or
b) plain, smart, tailored, black trousers
that have been purchased from Prestige or
recognised Schoolwear Departments. (Some
examples of unsuitable trousers include: tight
fitting trousers (such as leggings), jeans, very
baggy or flared trousers or trousers with studs
(this list is not an exhaustive list, if in doubt
consult the school)
sensible black school shoes (maximum heel
height of 6cm, not fashion shoes, boots or
trainers)
option of either:
a) white socks (not trainer socks - black
socks may only be worn with trousers) or
b) black or green tights in winter (not ‘sheer’)
Summer season only: grey skorts

BOYS UNIFORM








House Colours

Parkfields polo shirt
dark green ‘Parkfields’ jumper
smart, tailored black school trousers
sensible black shoes (not boots or
trainers)
black, grey or white socks
plain black belt if required
Summer season only: tailored black or
grey shorts - other styles, e.g. combat,
cargo, Bermuda etc., are not acceptable.

Austen - Green
Pankhurst - Red



Scott - Blue


PE KIT - Optional
for both boys and girls

BOYS PE KIT - Essential
black house-shirt (with house colour panels),
black shorts, short white sports socks, white
training shoes (no black soles),
green reversible rugby shirt, green football
socks, football boots (studs for rugby should
conform to the British Standard BS 6366;
they must be circular and securely fastened
to boots, compulsory if representing the
school), mouthguard and shin pads.



Churchill - Yellow








Parkfields green athletics vest
spikes for athletics
black Parkfields wind/rain jacket for
outdoor PE during inclement weather
black woolly hat and gloves are
advisable for very cold weather in
winter
black jogging bottoms or black
tracksuit bottoms

GIRLS PE KIT - Essential
green reversible rugby shirt, black shorts, black
house-shirt (with house colour panels), green
games socks, short white sports socks, white
training shoes, football boots, mouthguard and
shin pads.
GIRLS PE KIT - Optional




plain black leotard for gym
plain black gym shorts
plain black footless tights for dance

